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Wed. March 21, 2018
WE HAVE A NEW VENUE!

Gene Davis & Sons Banquet
& Convention Center,
3575 Francis St., Jackson, MI 49203
By Kenny Price
Doc Fletcher was born 1954 in Detroit,
Michigan near the Main Branch of the Rouge
River. He is a 1976 graduate of Eastern Michigan University, the school where he met and
fell in love with his future bride, Maggie.
They were married 8.1.81 on the banks of the
Huron River in Ypsilanti.
Doc took his first canoe trip in 1978 on
the Pere Marquette River and ever since then
gets back into a canoe or kayak whenever
possible. For Michigan-Out-Of-Doors segments, Doc joined co-host Jimmy Gretzinger
in paddling the length of the Sturgeon River and the headwaters of the Pere Marquette
River.
Doc has had 6 books published about the
joy of paddling Michigan’s rivers, “Weekend
Canoeing in Michigan”, “Michigan Rivers
Less Paddled”, “Paddling Michigan’s Hidden
Beauty”, “Michigan’s Pere Marquette River:
Paddling Through Its History”, “Paddling

$15 for dinner
Dinner 6:30pm; Meeting 7pm
MUST RSVP TO EAT, 517-416-4234
or grand@great-mi.org by
Friday, March 16 at noon
Michigan’s Pine: Tales From the River” and
“Canoeing and Kayaking College Campuses
in Michigan”. Doc shares stories of wonderful
river adventures in the Badger State in “Canoeing and Kayaking Wisconsin”. In his book
“Paddling and Pastimes”, readers are taken on
urban paddling adventures down 6 rivers flowing through large Midwest cities from Pittsburgh in the east to Minneapolis in the west,
while perusing histories of major league baseball teams & parks by each of those rivers. His
first novel, “A Liver Runs Through It”, was
published in 2017.
The Michigan Library Association honored
Doc with their 2017 Author Award. A life-long
Michigan resident, Doc promotes paddling
through the state at www.canoeingmichiganrivers.com.

Winter Paddling

By Kathy Kulchinski
Reprinted from GREAT’s December 2012 Newsletter
“What good is the warmth of summer, without the
cold of winter to give it sweetness?”
- Steinbeck
Paddling in winter can be a most sublime affair. “Is
she nuts?” I hear you wondering aloud! Of course she is,
but that doesn’t change the fact that we live in a “Water,
Winter Wonderland”, and our creeks and streams in Jackson County make for some gorgeous scenery. Paddling
in the winter is no more serious an endeavor than skiing, important if you are not familiar with how to reenter your
snowmobiling or sledding. Proper planning and sensible boat in open water after a capsize. In the event you go for
a swim in the winter, and this author has found herself in
the water every month of the year but February, you must
be certain to have along dry clothes in a dry bag. It is imperative that you change out of the wet clothing and into
the dry and get yourself warmed up as fast as possible.
Dry suits and wet suits are options for clothing that
may keep you safe and warm. Like it sounds, dry suits
will keep you dry in the water. They have latex gaskets
around the wrists, neck and ankles in order to keep cold
water out. They tend to be expensive, but if you plan to
paddle year ‘round, as the author does, it would be an excellent investment. Wet suits are better suited to warmer
weather, but can also be used to keep in your warmth in
cold weather. In any case, dress for the water temperature
and extended immersion. Dress in layers as needed. Hybehavior can make for a wonderful, wintery outing.
pothermia can sap your strength and make you unable to
Of course you must be careful not to tip over in your take care of yourself when you need it the most. Above
canoe or kayak. If open water is available, do not pad- all, wear your life jacket, as it will help maintain your
dle out further from shore than you can swim (which is
WINTER PADDLING continued on page 4
undoubtedly half as far as you think!). This is especially

Paddling down the Grand River in October.

Photo by Kenny Price
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Invasive Species Removal

Chaz pushing tire he found a Invasive cleanup
Photos by Kenny Price

Benji Ward saws down an invasive tree

By Kurt LaFrance
December 9 was a cold, snowy
Saturday, but a hardy group of 11
GREAT volunteers arrived at 9 am
at the GREAT land for the third
annual invasive species removal.
Treasurer Jack Ripstra brought a
portable propane heater to keep the
newly-finished office toasty for the
volunteers.
Naturalist Gary Siegrist pointed out invasive species growing
along the utility right-of-way near
the GREAT barn, with glossy
buckthorn being the primary cul-

prit. After marking specimens
with spray paint, the volunteers
descended with chain saws and
loppers, quickly dismantling the
invasives into smaller branches
and logs. The logs were made into
dense piles, which will provide
habitat for small mammals, birds
and amphibians like the blue-spotted salamander.
Stumps of the invasive plants
were treated with an herbicide specially designed for stumps, which
is drawn down into the root system
to prevent the invasive plant from

The GREAT barn, from beginning to finished.
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returning in the future. Applicators
were made with PVC fittings and
valves to keep the application process more controlled and cleaner.
After a couple hours of cutting,
lopping and hauling, the volunteers
retired to the barn to warm up and
admire their handiwork. At the
conclusion of this third invasive
species removal, approximately
two acres have been covered, leaving plenty of opportunity for future
volunteering over the other many
acres of GREAT land. We hope to
see you there in the future!

Photo by Kenny Price

Bill Dunphy RIP

By Jim Seitz
After fighting a terminal illness for more than a year,
GREAT member Bill Dunphy sadly passed away this
January.
Bill joined GREAT in 2008, but that was long after he
had already been a key leader of the Great Lakes Paddlers
(GLP) of the Wayne and Washtenaw County areas having
served many years as treasurer, newsletter (Eddy Lines)
editor, and leader of countless GLP paddle trips.
In spite of all this, and the fact he lived in Canton, he
was also an active GREAT member, driving all the way to
the Jackson County area to often attend GREAT’s Annual
Meeting, participate in many of our paddles, and assist
in our Annual Clean-up where he typically served as a
team leader.
If you have been a regular GREAT paddler, while you
might not knew who he was, you likely remember seeing
Bill in either his prized white or red solo canoe gracefully
and effortlessly navigating the river bends always wearing his trademark, Tilly hat. I remember, one year Bill
sent me a message apologizing about a conflict he had
preventing him from attending our clean-up. It did not

relieve his disappointment, when I
told him we viewed
his past efforts as
way above the call
of duty to support
GREAT, especially considering the
distance he drove
for GREAT events
with his simultaneous major GLP involvement.
As a Water
Quality Ambassador for the Huron River Watershed Council, Bill collected data on water quality conditions of the river between
the Lower Huron and Oakwood Metroparks. He also volunteered for Habitat for Humanity, Home Depot’s Veteran Program, and the Yankee Air Museum.
Bill, as you have passed to calmer waters, we will
always remember you. Thanks!

WINTER PADDLING from page 2
core temperature.
Paddle with a buddy. In the event
of a problem, someone can always go
for help. The good news is the rivers
in our area are narrow and shallow.
If worse comes to worse, you can
walk over to the side of the stream

and climb out. Be careful of sweepers (limbs that cross the stream and
can trap a boat or paddler) and other
obstacles. Bring your cell phone in
a dry bag, or even better, your SPOT
personal locator system. Make sure
someone knows where you are and
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when you are supposed to be back
(i.e. your float plan).
The scenery is unbelievable,
the quiet in snow is amazing, and
our beautiful Pure Michigan is well
worth at least one winter paddle a
year. I hope you’ll try it!

February stonefly hunt
shows healthy water
By Jim Seitz
The weather cooperated giving a clear window on
February 3rd for the 16 volunteers to visit six local water sites to hunt for stoneflies during the Jackson County
Conservation District’s annual Stonefly Hunt. Stoneflies
a water born insect whose presence in the water indicates
evidence of good water quality, as they are sensitive to
pollution.
Sites visited which yielded at least one stonefly were
the Grand River on East High St; Sharp Creek on Wickwire Road; and Sandstone Creek at West Michigan Avenue. None were found on the Grand River at Lions City
Park. The team sent to the Grand River at Tompkins Road
and Roth Road on Sandstone Creek were unfortunately
unable to sample due to excessive shoreline ice,
Stoneflies are located by wading in the river and
scouring the river bottom with a drag net. The accumulated debris is dumped into a pan where it is picked through
with tweezers to be examined for stoneflies, which are
separated for analysis before being returned to the water.
Records are kept for each site of its environmental characteristics such type of surrounding land, bank and water
conditions, and the number and type of stoneflies.
There is a yearly rotation of sites examined of which
the data is compared to determine if the water quality is
likely improving or getting worse. The activity is part of
the national Adopt-A-Stream monitoring program the
Jackson Conservation District does for a Winter, Spring,
and Fall event. GREAT is an Adopt-A-Steam partner
with the local conservation district providing many of the

A Stoneflly.

Left to right: Shikha Singh, and Jill Yoxheimer combining the debris.

volunteers. The more volunteers, the more sites that can
be tested. The activity takes approximately four hours on
a Saturday from 1 to 4 PM, including a brief training session. If interested in volunteering, contact Shikha Singh
at the Jackson County Conservation District Office 517395-2089 or shikha.singh@macd.org.

Jim Seitz scraping river bottom.
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Left to right: Jeff Lolkus and Nicole Vanderploeg are transferring
debris to the pan.

Jon Hoyle helps a father and son
into a kayak on Earth Day.

Coming into Tompkins landing at Finishing at Little Wolf at August
paddle.
October paddle.

Muskrats
5 things you may not know about muskrats, or care to know
By John Minar
Most of us see these furry things motoring in the
water and think “how cute”.
1. While native to North America, they are now
found in Europe, Asia and South America. These rodents
are considered an invasive species in many European
countries. Particularly a nuisance in countries below sea
level, such as the Netherlands where muskrats burrow
under dikes, earthen dams and levees.
2. Boaters who have experienced chewed wires or
rubber component certainly call them invasive.

Muskrat trap
4. The upside to muskrats is that they are a food
source for mink, lynx, fox, wolves, bears, eagles, hawks,
otters, coyotes, snakes, owls, otters, snakes, snapping
turtles, and humans, as well as pike which prey on baby
muskrat.
5. While not considered an important food source
for humans, muskrat are consumed, along with beaver,
and capybara, (the largest rodent in the world but not
found in North America). During Lent, the season of
penance between Ash Wednesday and Easter, many
Christians abstain from eating meat on Fridays. However some Christian denominations have sometimes, in
some places, made exceptions for these aquatic mammals. An Internet search for muskrat or beaver dinners
will yield results from St. Louis to the East Coast.
For muskrat dining information:
http://www.hourdetroit.com/Hour-Detroit/March-2017/Muskrat-Dinners-a-Tradition-During-Lent-Downriver/
https://www.npr.org/sections/thesalt/2016/02/26/468166791/when-beef-is-off-limits-beaver-and-muskrat-make-it-to-lenten-menu

Muskrat
Muskrats gone bad : http://www.boatus.com/seaworthy/muskrat.asp
3. In addition to boat wiring, and exhaust hoses,
rural muskrats living in ‘boat food deserts’ are known
to consume more pedestrian culinary fare, roughly 95%
plant diet. They are however seafood lovers, consuming
mussels, frogs, crayfish, when available.
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1st Annual G.R.E.A.T. Board Winter
Olympics from Cascade Hill

Kenny pulling Sit On Top Kayak up Cascade hill.

Dan Kaser and Chaz racing
down.

Kay Brown finishing her run
down the hill.

Mark your calendars for Saturday, March 3, 2018

23rd Annual Quiet Water Symposium

QWS demonstration exhibits.

One of many QWS booths.

By Jim Seitz
The 23rd Quiet Water Symposium in East Lansing will
again take place at the MSU Pavilion (4301 Farm Lane,
at the Mt Hope Road intersection), Saturday, March 3rd
from 9:00 AM-5:30 PM. This is one of the largest events
in the nation for non-motorized recreation. Admission is:
adults $10.00; students (with ID) $5.0; and under 12 free.
The Symposium has a wide range of exhibits on the
show floor of: clubs; nature centers, environmental organizations; government conservation, recreational, and
environmental agencies; watershed groups; outfitters;
liveries; hiking, biking, and water trails organizations;
outdoor oriented retailers; and handcrafted and historic
watercraft. Both GREAT and the Upper Grand Watershed
Alliance will represent the local area with booths.
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Photos by Jim Seitz

Visitors will find presentations by world famous authors, photographers, and expedition travelers. Some of
the topics are about camping, cycling, hiking, paddling,
outdoor activity safety, and bird identification. This
year’s featured speakers include Cliff Jacobson, Kevin
Callen, Jim DeFresne, The McGuffins, Doc Flecher, Nick
Meekhol, and Camper Chritina. There will be exhibits
and demonstrations for camping, hiking, sailing, paddle
sports, fishing, outfitters, and more. To learn more visit:
www.quietwatersociety.org.
The event has some educational fun activities for
children, drawings for prizes, and food for purchase is
available. Given the event is near us, is easy to run into
people you know or have shared interests. If you attend
once, you will likely become a regular!

VOLUNTEERS NEED-

If you have a chainsaw, or can use a chainsaw, and a
desire to help clear a path on the river so our paddlers can
get through, we sure could use the help. The work falls
on the same few and it would be nice to have more help.
Email grand@great-mi.org to volunteer
or call 517-416-4234. Thank you!

Board Meetings
The GREAT board meets on the second
Wednesday of each month, with the
exception of December, at 7:00 p.m.
alternating between the Summit Township
Hall (even months), and Blackman
Township Hall (odd months).
Meetings are open and visitors are
welcome. To be on the agenda, please
contact us prior to the meeting.
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GREAT’s Mission

The mission of Grand River Environmental
Action Team is to promote the
protection and preservation of the
Grand River Watershed through activities
and educational programs
Visit www.cafepress.com/greatmi
to order a GREAT t-shirt and coffee mug
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